breeds, which are all usually kept in the neighbouring districts of Tokio.
The age of birds treated ranges from seven days of incubation, when the gonads were clearly differenciated, to three years old. Methods (1) To examine with the embryos between seven and eight days of incubation, I fixed the whole embryo with Bouin's or Zenker's fluid, and made preparations by sectioning transversely through the spinal cord-that is, to make rectangular cutting to the longitudinal axes of the testes. Measurements were made with those preparations under microscope, and the number of sections were also counted, and thus putting these two together, I drew a figure of each testes on sheet of paper.
With this figure I performed the measurement of forms of the testes which I am going to mention below; there was, as could be seen, no process of weighing in this case. As the embryos undergoes the shrinkage from 18
to 25 per cent, as Patten and Philpott (11) say, during the processes of making preparations, I corrected each result of the measurement by the known value of the percentage after these workers.
(2) To examine with the embryos after nine days of incubation, I took out the testis with great care on the slide-glass, opening the abdominal cavity , and observed it under microscope at lower power. Thus , I drew a figure representing the magnified form of the testis on the sheet of homogeneous paper with the aid H calculated it by conversion from the magnifying power of the microscope.
Then, I cut out with scissors, each magnified figure of testis on the sheet of paper, which is of the same form as corresponding true testis, and weighed it with an analytical balance. On the other hand, I weighed the true testes which were all used for the observation as just mentioned above, putting them together, 4 to 8 in number at the same time, into a weighing bottle, and got a few aggregate weights. By comparing this true value of weight to the apparent one got by the figure method, the relative weight of the unit area of the sheet was able to be acquired, and from this value of relative weight, one can induce the true weight of each testis without practically weighing it one by one,-as this is imposible to practice. But in this measure, I used a projected figure of each testis for its apparent weight, so its depth was not considered; in most cases, nevertheless, the depth of the testis is proportional to the projected figure, so I believe that this will not cause much error. Table  I shows. Table II , is based upon the index of growth which was due to the increment of the body weight (10).
As it is seen in the table, there is no instance of "L=R" during the period of before-hatching while in the time of after-hatching i. e. in young chicks there are many such instances.
This fact depends on the process of weighings; that is, I examined the weights of testes in embryos, by indirect method, as before cited in page 2, while I weighed the testes of birds at the time after hatching, directly with a balance. By the indirect method, it was easy to obtain three figures, e.
g. 0.000245 g. as the apparent weight of a testis of bird of ten days of incubation, and slight differences of weights between the right and left can be detected; while, by the direct method, in early stage after hatching it was only possible to obtain two figures with the analytical balance of the sensibility 0.0001 g., e. g. 0.0012g. as the true weights of a testis of bird of two days old after hatching, and with such value it is not easy to detect slight differences between the right and left, consequently there occurred many symmetrical cases, viz. " L=R".
To make the comparison with ease, I will show graphically, the percentage of the cases of weight relations from the Table II. (Fig. 1. ) The average percentages of the difference in every age of bird are given in Table III and Fig. 2 . The right ovary of a cow is generally larger than the left in the weight and the form (14) . But the fact, that newly born calf has usually larger left ovary, recorded by Ellenberger and Baum.
In the liver of a chick, the right lobe is normally larger than the left (9 
